U.S. Musical Settings of the Revised Order of Mass 2010


Key:

Ky  Kyrie
PA  Penitential Act
SR  Sprinkling Rite
GI  Glory to God
GA  Gospel Acclamation (v) music for verses
LGA Lenten Gospel Acclamation (v) music for verses
GI  General Intercessions
Cr  Creed
PD  Preface Dialogue
Holy Holy, Holy, Holy
Acc 1 We Proclaim Your Death
Acc 2 When We Eat This Bread
Acc 3 Save Us, Savior of the World
Dox Great doxology (Through him...)
Amen Great Amen
LP  Lord's Prayer (d) with doxology
Lamb Lamb of God
Add Additional elements (greeting, dismissal, etc...)

Updated Friday, June 17, 2011

For additional submissions, information or corrections, contact
Michael Silhavy
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
328 W. Kellogg Blvd.
Saint Paul, MN  55102
651-290-1625
silhavym@archspm.org

- This is a work in progress. These publishers were the starting point; many other publishers need to be heard from.
- Self published works will not be catalogued. The line has to be drawn somewhere.
- I used the designations from the publishers. What one publisher calls a woodwind, another may call a C instrument.
- Likewise, some instrumental parts are identified as optional, others are not.
- All settings assume congregation and cantor, thus they are not listed in the performing forces.
- Some settings indicate priest-celebrant, indicating musical settings of preface dialogue, mysterium fidei, doxology, etc.

71 settings listed, not including Sacramentary and Iubilate Deo

Publishers represented to date:
World Library Publications Oregon Catholic Press
**Alonso, Tony**

*NEW SETTING*

**Mass of Joy and Peace**

GIA Publications, Inc., G-7813  
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb  
SAB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
Optional string quartet, flute and oboe

**Alstott, Owen**

*Heritage Mass*

Oregon Catholic Press, 30102293  
Ky; Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Organ

**Angrisano, Steve** and **Tomaszek, Tom**

*Mass of a Joyful Heart*

Oregon Catholic Press  
FORTHCOMING

**Babin, L. Randolph**

*Missa Pacem*

GIA Publications, Inc., G-7663  
PA; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Keyboard  
Optional brass quartet or quintet, handbells

**Berberick, Gael** and **Walker, Barney**

*NEW SETTING*

**Mass of the New Covenant**

Oregon Catholic Press, 30104950  
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Organ/Keyboard, Guitar  
Solo Instrument in C or Bb

**Bolduc, Ed**

*Mass of Saint Ann*

World Library Publications, 018090  
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SAT and Keyboard, guitar  
Optional flute and trumpet
Canedo, Ken and Hurd, Bob

**Mass of Glory**
Oregon Catholic Press, 30102286
- PA; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb; Add
- SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
- Solo Instrument in C or Bb

Canedo, Ken

**Mass of the Most Holy Trinity**
Oregon Catholic Press, 30105990
- PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Keyboard, Guitar
- Solo Instrument in C or Bb or Eb

Chepponis, James

**Jubilation Mass**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7807
- PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb; Add.
- SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
- Optional brass quartet, timpani, suspended cymbal, C Instrument, handbells

Chiusano, Gerard

**Mass of the Holy Angels**
Oregon Catholic Press

Collegeville Composer Group

**The Psallite Mass: At the Table of the Lord**
Liturgical Press
- Ky; PA; SR; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Keyboard with optional Guitar

DeBruyn, Randall

**Mass of the Resurrection**
Oregon Catholic Press, 30102309
- PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Keyboard, Guitar
- Solo Instrument in C or Bb
**de Silva, Chris**  
**NEW SETTING**  
**Mass from Age to Age**  
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7860  
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); GI; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d);Lamb  
SA(T)B and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
Optional Flute, Cello, Trumpet

**Demny, Kathleen**  
**Mass of Joy**  
World Library Publications, 018030  
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); GI; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
Two part children’s choir, Keyboard and Guitar  
Flute, optional Handbells

**Duncan, Norah**  
**NEW SETTING**  
**Unity Mass**  
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7808  
PA; Ky; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Keyboard, priest-celebrant  
Optional Brass Quartet and Timpani

**Fabing, Bob**  
**Mass for St. Teresa of Calcutta**  
Oregon Catholic Press, 30105307  
Ky; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; LP(d);Lamb  
Unison and Keyboard, Guitar  
Flute, Violin, 2 Trumpets, Horn, Bass, Handbells, Percussion

**Fisher, Bobby**  
**NEW SETTING**  
**Mass of Saint John**  
Oregon Catholic Press, 30104303  
Ky; PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb; Add  
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
2 C Instruments

**Garcia-Lopez, Estela and Lopez, Rodolfo**  
**NEW SETTING**  
**Includes Spanish**  
**Misa Santa Cecilia**  
Oregon Catholic Press, 30102547  
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar  
2 Bb Instruments
Glover, Rob

**Mass of Plenty**

GIA Publications, Inc., G-7859  
PA; Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); GI; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
Optional Brass Quartet, Timpani, String Quartet, 2 Woodwinds, Handbells

---

Guimont, Michel

**NEW SETTING**

**Mass for a Servant Church**

GIA Publications, Inc., G-7851  
PA; Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Organ, priest-celebrant  
Optional Brass Quartet and Timpani

---

Haas, David

**Mass for the Life of the World (Misa para la vida del mundo)**  
Includes Spanish

GIA Publications, Inc., G-7845  
Ky; Gl; GA(v); Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb  
SAB or SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
Optional Brass Quartet, Timpani, String Quartet, Flute, Oboe, Handbells

---

Haas, David

**NEW SETTING**

**Mass for a New World**

GIA Publications, Inc., G-7803  
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb  
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
Optional 2 C Instruments

---

Haas, David

**Mass of Light**

GIA Publications, Inc., G-7771  
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
Optional Brass Quartet, Timpani, and 2 C Instruments

---

Haugen, Marty

**Mass of Creation**

GIA Publications, Inc., G-7694  
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb  
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
Optional Brass Quartet, Timpani, 2 Woodwinds, Handbells
Haugen, Marty

**NEW SETTING**

**Storington Mass**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7696
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
Optional Brass Quartet, Timpani, Flute, Oboe, Handbells

Haugen, Marty

**Mass of Remembrance**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7843
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
Optional Brass Quartet, Timpani, Flute, Oboe, Handbells

Haydn, Michael (arranged by Anthony Ruff, OSB)

**NEW SETTING**

**An Austrian Mass**
Liturgical Press
Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Organ

Holland, M. Roger

**NEW SETTING**

**The Sound of My People**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7748
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lp(d); Lamb
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
Optional Brass Quartet, Timpani, 2 Woodwinds, Handbells

Hunstiger, Jay

**NEW SETTING**

**Mass in Honor of Saint Cloud**
Liturgical Press
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; PD; Holy; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Keyboard

Hurd, Bob

**Misa del Pueblo Immigrante**
Includes Spanish
Oregon Catholic Press, 30102292
PA; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
Solo Instrument in C or Bb
Hurd, Bob

*Missa Ubi Caritas*
Oregon Catholic Press FORTHCOMING

Janco, Steven R.

*Mass of the Angels and Saints*
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7846
PA; SR; GI; GA(v); LGA(v); GI; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
SAB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
Optional Brass Quartet, Timpani, String Quartet, 2 Woodwinds, Handbells

Janco, Steven R.

*Mass of Redemption*
World Library Publications
Ky; PA; SR; GI; GA(v); LGA(v); GI; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
Optional Guitar, Brass Quartet, Timpani, 2 Woodwinds, Handbells

Janco, Steven R.

*Mass of Wisdom*
World Library Publications, 018040
Ky; PA; SR; GI; GA(v); LGA(v); GI; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
Optional Guitar, Brass Quartet, Timpani, 2 Woodwinds, Handbells

Joncas, Michael

*Missa ad gentes (Maryknoll Centennial Mass)*
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7864
PA; Ky; GI; GA(v); GI; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb
SATB and Keyboard, priest-celebrant
Optional Brass Quintet, Timpani, and 2 Woodwinds

Joncas, J. Michael

*Sing Praise and Thanksgiving*
World Library Publications
PA; SR; GI; GA(v); LGA(v); GI; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb
SATB and Organ, guitar, priest-celebrant
Optional Flute, Brass Quintet, Timpani
Keil, Kevin

**Mass of Saint Frances Cabrini**
Oregon Catholic Press, 30104321
- PA; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Organ/Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
- 2 C Instruments

Kirkpatrick, Bernard

**Mass of Christ the Redeemer**
Oregon Catholic Press, 30105536
- Ky; PA; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Organ, Guitar, priest-celebrant
- Trumpet, Trombone, Harp, Handbells, Timpani

Kolar, Peter

**Misa Luna**
World Library Publications, 018060
- Ky; SR; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb, Add
- Unison with descant and Keyboard OR Unison with descant and Guitar
- Optional Flute, Oboe, 2 Trumpets

Krisman, Ronald

**One Holy Faith Mass/Misa una santa fe**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7853

Krubsack, Donald

**Mass in Honor of Mary, Mother of God**
Liturgical Press
- Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Keyboard
- Optional Guitar, Brass Quartet, Timpani, Cymbals and Handbells

Lawton, Liam

**The Glendalough Mass**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7862
- Ky; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP; Lamb
- SAB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
- Optional Flute and Oboe
LeBlanc, Robert
*Math in Honor of Saint Benedict*
Liturgical Press
  Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
  SATB and Keyboard with optional Guitar

Louis, Kenneth W.
*The Mass of Saint Cyprian*
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7806
  Ky; Gl; GA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb
  SATB and Keyboard, priest-celebrant

Manalo, Ricky

*NEW SETTING*

*Mass of Spirit and Grace*
Oregon Catholic Press, 30104169
  PA; SR; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb; Add
  SATB and Organ/Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
  2 Solo Instruments in C or Bb

Mayernik, Luke

*NEW SETTING*

*Mass of Saint Gregory the Great*
Oregon Catholic Press, 30104422
  Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
  Unison or SATB and Organ

Morris, Sally Ann
*Black Mountain Liturgy*
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7861
  Ky; Gl; GA(v); PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
  SATB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
  Optional C or Bb Instrument

Near, Gerald

*NEW SETTING*

*Mass of Saint Augustine*
MorningStar Music Publishers, MSM-80-865
  Ky; Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
  Unison voices and Organ
O’Connor, Michael

**Missa Simplex**
World Library Publications, 018070
  Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
  Unison voices and Organ

Proulx, Richard

**A Community Mass**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7810
  Ky (3 settings); Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
  SATB and Organ
  Optional 3 Trumpets, 2 Horns, 3 Trombones, Tuba, Timpani, Percussion, Flute, String Quintet

Proulx, Richard

**Mass for the City**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7805
  Ky; Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen (2 settings); Lamb
  SATB and Organ
  Optional Brass Quartet and Timpani or 4 Horns and Timpani

Schubert, Franz (arr. Richard Proulx)

**German Mass**
GIA Publications, Inc., G-7530
  Ky; Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 3; Amen; LP(d); Lamb
  SATB and Organ
  Optional Brass Quartet and Timpani or 4 Horns and Timpani

Schutte, Dan

**Mass of Christ the Savior**
Oregon Catholic Press, 30102390
  Ky; PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
  SAB and Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
  Solo Instrument in C or Bb

Schutte, Dan

**Mass of God’s Promise**
Oregon Catholic Press
  FORTHCOMING
Smith, Timothy R.  
**NEW SETTING**

**Mass of the Sacred Heart**  
Oregon Catholic Press, 30104765  
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SAB and Keyboard, Guitar  
Solo Instrument in C or Bb

Soper, Scott  
**NEW SETTING**

**Mass of New Life**  
Oregon Catholic Press, 30104224  
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Organ/Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant  
2 Solo Instruments in C or Bb

Soper, Scott  
**NEW SETTING**

**Mass of Awakening**  
World Library Publications, 003200  
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; PD; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb; Add  
SATB and Keyboard  
Optional Guitar, 2 Woodwinds, Brass Quartet, Handbells

Stafford, Lisa  
**NEW SETTING**

**Mass of Grace**  
World Library Publications, 005281  
Ky; SR; Gl (2 settings); GA(v); LGA(v); Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
Unison with descant and Keyboard

Stephan, Curtis  
**NEW SETTING**

**Mass of Renewal**  
Oregon Catholic Press, 30102435  
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SAB and Keyboard, Guitar  
Solo Instrument in C or Bb

Strassburger, Frederick  
**NEW SETTING**

**Mass in A Minor**  
Liturgical Press  
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb  
SATB and Keyboard with optional Guitar
Trapp, Lynn

MorningStar Mass
MorningStar Music Publishers, MSM-80-750
K; Gl; GA (v); LGA; Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Organ
Optional Brass quartet and Timpani

Trapp, Lynn

Centennial Mass
MorningStar Music Publishers, MSM-80-855
Ky; Gl; GA (v); GI; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Keyboard
Optional 2 C Instruments, Trumpet, Timpani

Vermulst, Jan

Mass for Christian Unity
World Library Publications, 003220
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v) (2 settings); Gl; Holy; Acc 2; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Keyboard

Vermulst, Jan

People’s Mass
World Library Publications, 003217
PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v) (4 settings); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
SATB and Organ
Optional 2 Trumpets and Timpani

Vogt, Kevin

NEW SETTING
Mass in Honor of Saint Michael
Liturical Press
Ky; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
SATB and organ

Walker, Christopher

NEW SETTING
Belmont Mass
Oregon Catholic Press, 30104308
Ky; PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; LP(d); Lamb
Unison with optional Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
Walker, Christopher

*Celtic Mass*
Oregon Catholic Press, 30102297
- PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Organ/Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
- Solo Instrument in C or Bb

Walker, Christopher

**NEW SETTING**

*Mass of Saint Paul the Apostle*
Oregon Catholic Press, 30102314
- PA; Gl; GA(v); LGA(v); Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Organ/Keyboard, Guitar, priest-celebrant
- Solo Instrument in C or Bb

Warner, Steven C.

**NEW SETTING**

*Mass of Charity and Love*
World Library Publications
- Ky; Gl; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Dox; Amen; Lamb
- Unison voices with descant and Keyboard, priest-celebrant
- Optional Guitar and C Instrument

Warner, Steven C. and Kirner, Karen

*Mass for Our Lady*
World Library Publications

- FORTHCOMING

Wilcock, Christopher

**NEW SETTING**

*Missa Magis*
Oregon Catholic Press, 30105206
- Ky; Gl; Cr; Holy; Acc 1; Acc 2; Acc 3; Amen; Lamb
- SATB and Organ, priest-celebrant